OvidSP  “Top Articles”:

Our OvidSP Top Articles service allows you to:

- Check the most viewed and downloaded articles from OvidSP.
- Filter the information by category, month or journal.
- Link directly to your subscribed Full Text on OvidSP.
- Create stable URLs to the Top Articles display for your favorite journals.

To start using the Top Articles services, simply go to: [http://ovidspstats.ovid.com/toparticles](http://ovidspstats.ovid.com/toparticles)

1. You can select either the current month (default) or check the last 2 months for the most read Full Text articles on OvidSP.
2. Choose from the complete list of subject areas to determine the journals that interest you, and see the most read articles for your topic on OvidSP.
3. Check the top articles for your chosen topic for all journals, or select a specific journal for which you want to see the most read articles.
4. Click on the title of an article to navigate directly to the Full Text on OvidSP.

5. To create your own stable URL for a topic or journal on the Top Articles site, simply replace the subject name, or both subject and journal name as in the examples below:

- Top Articles for Circulation: [http://ovidspstats.ovid.com/toparticles/?subjectName=Cardiology&journalName=Circulation](http://ovidspstats.ovid.com/toparticles/?subjectName=Cardiology&journalName=Circulation)

Should you have any questions please contact support@ovid.com